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A D V E R TISIN G CO PT SHOULD
R EA CH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T ER THAN 3 P . M. T U E S
DAY ; C L A SSIFIE D CO PT B E 
F O R E NOON W EDNESDAY.

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUME SIXTY-SIX

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1941

W HOLE NUMBER 3329

SQUIRE GRATER PERFORMS
C.-T. P. T. A. SUPPER DATE
TRAPPE BOY SCOUTS PLAN
Church Group Forms’ POSTPONED
Wheat Growers to Vote MOTHER
WEDDING ON HIS LAWN
TO MAY 17
About People You
AND DAD DINNER
Miss Louis M. Hoffman of the
The annual beef and pork supper
The
Trappe
Boy
Scout
Troop
will
Ursinus
Regional
Guild
Eagle’s Nest Hotel, Rahns, became
originally planned by the College on Marketing Quotas hold its first scout, mother, and Know in Trappe
the bride of William J. Rutledge,
ville-Trappe Parent Teachers As
dad dinner in the social room of
Give House Warming’ Party
of Spring Lake, N. J., on Friday 200 Delegates Institute N ew sociation for May 3 has been post Prospects of Big Wheat Crop the St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
Speaks at Center Square
The following persons visited Mr. morning.
Church Organization at All-Day poned to Saturday evening, May
evenng, May 5, at 6:30 Mares Griffiths was the guest
and Mrs. Harry Mergner at their The ceremony, witnessed by the Session in Trinity Church Here 17. The supper committee decided Necessitates National Referen Monday
dum; Local Farmers Participate p. m.
speaker at a Luther League Rally
new home at West Gate Hills and immediate families of the couple,
to postpone the event in order to
Mr. Francis P. Kemmerer, sea- in St. John’s Lutheran Church,
gave them a house warming party was performed by Justice of the
avoid a conflict with the annual
on Monday evening: Misses Levina Peace Raymond H. Grater on the More than 200 women delegates supper of the Skippack Fire Com Farmers in this area will vote scout commodore of the Bucks Center Square on Tuesday even
shortly on how much wheat they County Council and winner of the ing.
Smith, Iona Schatz, Ernestine An- Grater lawn, Ridge pike, just east attended an all-day session in pany also scheduled for May 3.
Trinity
Reformed
Church,
College
HI With Measles
may grow and sell this year with Silver Beaver award, will be the
gell, Frances Bechtel, Mrs. Ernest of Collegeville.
ville, Wednesday, April 30, called The P. T. A. supper will be held out being penalized. The date for main speaker on a program that Henry W. Shuler and John Os
Horrocks, Mrs. Crossley Hill, Mrs.
for the purpose of organizing a re in the Hendricks Memorial Build the balloting has not been set, but includes stunts, presentation of borne are confined to their homes
J. H. Fenstermacher, Mrs. Donald
gional Womens Guild of the merg ing as previously announced and it will probably be on May 31, or awards, and messages from well- with measles.
Richards, Mrs. J. E. Shainline, of Mildred Bowers Weds
ed Reformed and Evangelical all tickets of May 3 date will be thereabouts, for the Montgomery known scouters.
town, and Mrs- Paul Yerger, - of
Mrs. Harold Williams and chil
honored on the 17th.
One of the features of the even dren
Church.
county area.
Phoenixville, Mrs. Harry Butter- Gene Cestrone Here
to Odd, Virginia, this
Mrs.
Frank
Hankins
is
chairman
ing will be the reading of a mes week moved
The local region will be one of of the supper committee.
Although local referendums have sage
worth of Jeffersonville,' and Mrs.
where
husband is em
from Daniel Carter Beard, ployed with her
the three sub-divisions of the re
been conducted before by the Agri
Louis Buehler, of Philadelphia. An
the Newport News
National
Scout
Commissioner
and
cultural Adjustment Administra
enjoyable evening was spent after Collegeville Girl Becomes Bride cently organized Philadelphia Syn
Shipbuilding Company. They had
of Norristown Man in St. Elea odical Women’s Guild and will be
tion, this will be the first time in one of the pioneer members of the been living with her parents Mr.
which refreshments were served.
history that a nation-wide pole scout movement. At the same time and Mrs. Harry Heany and family.
Mrs. Mergner was the former Miss nor’s Church Saturday Afternoon known as the “Ursinus Region”. Joint School Board
Mrs. E. S. Fretz, of Collegeville
Verna Fenstermacher, of College
will be conducted. The pole will four one-week scholarships to Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer,
and a scout ax
and
Pottstown,
who
is
president
of
Studies ’4142 Budget determine the question of “wheat Camp Delmont
ville before her marriage.
of Trappe, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Miss Mildred Bowers, daughter of
(Continued on page 3)
the
Women’s
Missionary
Society
of
quotas”
or
the
amount
of
wheat
Ill With Measles
Hosea Walker of Collegeville were
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers, 90
Reformed Church, of Potts
Contracts for Next Year’s Coal each grower may market.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob BuckDavid Vanderslice, an employee West Third avenue, Collegeville, Trinity
town, was chairman of the pro Divided Between Romig of Potts In Montgomery County t h e
waiter of Philadelphia on Sunday.
of the Penn Service gas station, and Gene'Cestrone, son of Mrs. gram
Superior
Nine
to
Open
committee.
wheat growers eligible to vote will
here, is quarantined at his home, Carmela Cestrone, 317 Jefferson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, Jr.,
town and Oberholtzer of Rahns go to polling places yet to be es
Mrs. Charles D. Rockel, Royers345 Main street, Trappe, with1the street, Norristown, were married at
and
family of Germantown and
Montco
Season
May
3
4 o’clock Saturday afternoon, April ford, is president of the synodical Members of the Collegeville- tablished and voice their opinion
measles.
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Benner and
of the quota system. At present
26, in St. Eleanor’s Church, College organization.
Travel Skyline Drive
Mrs. George Shoemaker, of SoudTubers
Plan
New
Bleachers
for
Trappe
joint
school
board
busied
the
field
men
of
the
County
Com
The guild will combine all wo
erton visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Mr. and Mrs. George Walt of ville. Rev. John F. X. O’Neill, men’
s groups of the church under themselves last Thursday evening mittee are busy in the field mak Montco League Opener Here Tyson on Sunday.
Third avenue, accompanied friends rector, officiated.
at
the
regular
meeting
of
the
joint
ing a survey of every farm with 5 Against Barren Hill Saturday
head.
over the week-end on a trip over Music preceding the ceremony one
Mrs. George Carvell and son
board with problems of finance acres or over of wheat to deter
The
morning
session
Convened
was
played
by
Miss
Nellie
Cahill
of
the Skyline Drive and through Vir
George,
of Pottstown, spent a week
and
the
school
budget
which
must
mine
who
will
be
eligible
to
vote.
Rahns, at the organ. Miss Rita at 10:30 o’clock and featured the be prepared and accepted by mid Farmers eligible to vote will be de The baseball season for the with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Al
ginia.
presentation
of
the
articles
of
mer
Superior
Tube
Company
team
Burfete of Boyertown, was the solo
Enjoy Trip to New York
H. Greiner and daughter.
ger and declaration of the organic summer. The rate for school taxes termined by a wheat acreage limit (member of the fast Montco bert
Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Mack of
and
per
capita
taxes
for
both
ColJean Clawson and Elizabeth Al- ist.
to
be
set
by
the
Federal
adminis
zation of the regional guild by Mrs.
League circuit) will open here this
lebach accompanied a party of 16 The bride was given in marriage Rockel. Mrs. Jesse Mengel, Read legevilie and Trappe will be pre tration at Washington. Under con- Saturday afternoon, May 3, at 2:30, Yerkes, Vernon Hoyer of Consho
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert
(Continued, on p a g e 4)
Ursinus students majoring in biol by her father and was attended by ing, a member of the administra sented in next week’s issue of The
on the home diamond adjacent to hocken
Stauffer
and children of Kenil
ogy to New York City over the Miss Wilma Thomas of Evansburg, tive committee, presented the con Independent after the Trappe
the Superior plant. The visiting worth, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
board meeting on Monday evening.
weekend on an educational trip. and George Roman, Norristown, stitution of the guild.
team
will
be
Barren
Hill.
The
Hoyer
during
the weekend.
Prof, and Mrs. J. Harold Brown- cousin of the bridegroom was best During the afternoon session of Contracts for coal were awarded SEVEN BOARD EIGHT
same teams, will play at Barren A son was bom
at Sacred Heart
man. Ushers were James Furfete, ficers were elected and delegates at the meeting. Contracts for the MEN PASS INDUCTION
back chaperoned the group.
Hill on Sunday afternoon.
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. William
Places of interest visited includ Boyertown, and Frank Santillo, were named to attend a national buckwheat coal goes to Romig’s
John H. Brenz, 26, Schwenks Last year Superior finished the Sprouse, 1718 Main street, Trappe,
ed the Museum of Natural History, Norristown.
convention in Louisville, Ky., Nov coal yard of Pottstown, while the
the Bronx Zoo, the Botanical Gar The bride’s dress was form fitting ember 5, 6, and 7. An address was contract for chestnut and pea coal ville R. D., and Woodrow W. Buck, season in first place and hopes this last week.
dens, and the Aquarium, and a trip and was made of white silk mar given by Mrs. Mengel. Officers goes to A. L. Oberholtzer, Rahns. 27, Green Lane, from local Board year to do as well. Not only Su Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson of
The calendar for the ensuing Eight were among the 15 men re perior but the rest of the teams in Phoenixville spent Sunday with
was made to Staten Island.
quisette over white satin elaborate were installed by the Rev. John
jected out of Montgomery Coun the Montco circuit have strength
Miss Mary Glover of Park ave ly trimmed with inserts and ruffles B. Lentz, pastor of the host church. school year was presented and dis ty’s 85 selectees who reported for ened considerably. The Superior Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
Mrs. Anna Williams is spending
cussed.
August
29
was
set
for
the
nue, was a weekend guest of Miss of old. fashioned lace. It had a A box luncheon was enjoyed in
induction in the eighth call on club is composed entirely of local
Barbara Antal, of Almonesson, N.J. high neckline and puffed sleeves. the Hendricks Memorial Building registration of jmpils and Septem Saturday, April 26, at the Phila talent from the plant and includes several weeks at the home of her
son Howard Williams and family
ber 2 as the first full' day of class
Prof, and Mrs. George Hartzell, The long skirt extended , into a at noon.
es; both, however, subject to delphia Induction Center. Seven many C.H.S. and other neighbor of Gouldsboro.
of Sixth avenue, entertained a train. Her finger tip veil was of
men of the local Board Eight quota ing high school stars.
(C ontinued on page 4)
number of friends at their home silk tulle in the form of a Juliet Schreiber to Represent C=T at change should the date for the passed the rigid physical examin The Superior roster includes the
Labor
Day
celebration
be
changed
cap
surrounded
by
a
crown
of
on Saturday evening.
by the state or national govern ation and were inducted and sent following players: Cyrill Donahue, TRAPPE FIREMEN SERVE
on their way to Army camps.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer and orange blossoms. She carried a Court House on Boys’ Day
Roy Landis, Ray Vanderslice, Harry 450 PLATTERS; CLEAR $342
bouquet consisting of Ralph Schreiber, president of the ment. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clamer visited semi-round
Kirby, Nevin Gensler, Jack Stauf
The list of regular school sup , They are:
white
roses,
sweet
peas
and
baby
Senior Class at the Collegeville- plies needed for the 1941-42 term Howard E. Miller, 22, Linfield.
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. breath caught with streamers.
fer, Carl Criswell, Gerald Poley, Ed- The Trappe Fire Company’s an
nual chicken supper on Saturday
(Continued on p age 3)
Guilliam Clamer and family, of The maid of honor wore a dress Trappe High School, will represent was presented to the board by CUrtis W. Lafey, 24, Pennsburg.
evening in the Trappe fire hall was
the
local
schools
at
Boys’
Week
Clifford
W.
Herhard,
28,
Woxall.
Dallastown, Pa.
Supervising Principal H. B. Keyser.
of blue silk chiffon. On her head
a very successful event, with a
Montgomery The advertising for school supplies Oswin H. Nace, 31, Tylers port. * LONE BANDIT GETS $800
Mr. Lawrence Mitchell of West she wore a matching blue silk tulle activities at the
total of 450 platters served. Gross
County Court House in Norristown will be completed in time for the Walter G. Forrest, 32, Royersford.
Medford, Mass., was a weekend
(C ontinued on page 4)
receipts were $342 with, a number
on Friday when the boys from the next meeting of the board at which John H. Manns, 24, Schwksvle RD. IN NORRISTOWN HOLDUP
guest at the home of Prof, and
A lone middle-aged bandit got of solicitors still to report. The
various school districts in the time the supplies committee will Robert P. Williamson, Oaks.
Mrs. Donald Baker of Eighth ave
county gather for one hour to op make its recommendations for pur The seven men, leaving here $804.78 after threatening two girl committee and firemen extend
J. EDGAR SCHATZ ENGAGED
nue.
erate the- affairs of the County.
Saturday, brings Board Eight’s employees' in the Household Fin their appreciation to their many
chase.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy and TO UPPER MERION GIRL
After the activities at the Court Supervising principal Keyser re total of selectees now inducted and ance Company office, Norristown, patrons for their generous sup
family and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil The engagement, of Miss Thelma House
port.
the boys will have a lunch ported that May 16 is the day of serving in the Army at various at noon Tuesday.
Quaintance, of Philadelphia, vis Mae Michener, Upper Merion, to
eon
at
the
Valley
Forge
Hotel.
The
bandit
escaped
by
calmly
training
camps
to
62.
Board
Eight’s
the Montgomery County Athletic
ited on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Schatz, Shady Glen, Judge Knight will address the Association track and field meet in quotas including the eighth : call riding three floors to the street in
W. B. Meyers, of Fourth avenue. John
group.
near
Collegeville,
was
announced
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Schwenksville. Collegeville-Trappe was 64, leaving two vacancies to an elevator crowded with luncheon
Miss Cora R. McWilliam of Shaat a dinner tendered the
students will compete. He also re fill, caused by rejection of Brenz goers.
mokin, returned to her home on Sunday
BY JA Y HOWARD
couple by Miss Michener’s parents, FAIRVIEW SCHOOL PATRONS
The robbery took place on the
ported that the Collegeville Lions and Buck on Saturday.
Tuesday after visiting with Prof, Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Michener,
third
floor
of
the
Norristown-Penn
Board
Eight
officials
stated
that
^®R
R
RSSSSR
R fl8fl5S558S8S5S835S5S8S8S8S8S6686t
Club
is
tendering
a
dinner
to
the
WANT
ADDITIONAL
TEACHER
and Mrs. Jesse Heiges of Sixth Jr.
(C ontinued on page 4)
announcement of the names of the Trust company office at Main and Rain is needed, but none seems
avenue.
School
patrons
of
Fairview
Vil
Michener is a graduate of
two replacements for the eighth Swede streets.
Miss Naomi Detwiler of Allen Miss Merion
in prospect.
high school and the lage aired their views and drew up
call rejections and the five-man The robber entered the elevator
town, visited for the weekend with Upper
a
petition
to
present
to
members
WEAR
A
LEGION
POPPY
Montgomery Hospital
Training
quota for the Ninth call will be an operated by John Hendricks, 74, What’s the difference between a
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. School
of the Worcester Township school ON POPPY DAY, MAY 24
for Nurses.
nounced today or tomorrow. The and was taken to the third floor. convoy and a patrol except in the
Detwiler.
board
requesting
an
increase
in
the
Mr. Schatz is the son of Mr. and
Organization
of
the
corps
of
vol
ninth call selectees will leave for He brushed past several women spelling?—North Penn Reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellis, of Mrs.
Edgar*Schatz, and he is a personnel of the Fairview Village unteer workers who will distribute induction from Collegeville station and hurried down the corridor to
Shenandoah, have moved into the graduate
School
for
next
year.
The
citizens
Speaking of blossom beauty—a
of Collegeville high school
memorial poppies here on Poppy next Thursday morning, May 8.
the Finance company’s offices.
Schonberger apartments above the and is employed
by the Continent meeting was held Tuesday even Day, Saturday, May 24, is being The board also announced' that Miss Sara Gauer, 22, Jefferson big apple tree in full bloom is our
State Liquor Store.
Fibre Co., Bridgeport. ing in Assembly Hall and climaxed completed by the Byron S. Fegely the local tenth call quota, slated ville, and Miss Jeanne Renner, 21, choice.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, of al-Diamond
The
wedding
date, has not been agitation that has been gaining Unit of the American Legion Aux for induction on Tuesday, May 13, Schwenksville, were alone in the
Highland Park, visited on Sunday set.
For Rent
Several suitable
momentum for sometime.
iliary “Memories of the past and will be ten men. This means that maiii office of the finance com homes
with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Konrad
for
feathered
families, ob
hopes for the future”—th a t is Board Eight will have to select 17 pany. They looked up/ as a man tainable for a song, plenty
and son.
of in
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
entered
the
office,
but
the
sup
what
goes
into
the
making
of
a
men
for
induction
from
this
area
FRENCH
GENERAL
MANAGER
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gottshalk
sects
in
vicinity.
Jay
Howard.
memorial
poppy.
between now and May 13—two re posed customer continued around
At a family dinner, Mrs. Anna
of Pennington, N. J., and Mr. Al OF BRADFORD PAINT FIRM
bert C. Gottshalk and sons of Nor J. fiansell French of Collegeville, Carnett, of Norristown, announced The men who make the flowers placements, five men for the ninth the back of the cashier’s partition, In spite of all the detectives and
ristown, visited on Sunday with former Pennsylvania Secretary of the engagement of her daughter, are‘the comrades of those in whose call and 10 men for the tenth call. and within a few seconds "he was cops who congregate at the county
ordering them with a revolver to seat Norristown continues to be a
their parents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Agriculture, has assumed a posi Miss June Carnett to Paul K. honor the poppies are worn. They
stand
aside as he emptied the cash favorite spot for hold-ups, etc., it
are
the
ones
who
were
not
called
Landes,
Creamery.
No
date
has
Gottshalk of Rahns.
C-T SENIORS WORKING
tion as general manager of the
registers.
upon to give their lives but to give
seems.
Mrs. Leonard Omrod and Mrs. James Bradford Company, Wil been set for the wedding.
George Owens, assistant man
the health and strength which FOR COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
Harold Poley visited on Tuesday mington, Del., paint manufactur
The Valley Forge dogwood are
makes life worth while. Into the Adele Gorski, Creamery, a senior ager of the firm, was in a rear
with Mrs. Karl Stone, of Potts- ers.
Charged With Drunken. Driving little flowers they place great mem at the -C-T high school, will take private office dictating at the time. about at their height now. The
towri.
Arrested by Norristown police, ories of the past and from the the American Legion competitive All the phones were busy and some cool weather may help to retain
Mr. Virgil Heath, of Plainsfield, HONOR LAURA KEYSER
Charles Hallman, 29, Royersford R. work they derive new hope for the examination on Saturday in Nor time was lost for this reason in re their beauty for some time, but
N. J., visited for several days with WITH BRIDAL SHOWER
D. 1, was held under $500 bail for future.
ristown for a four-year scholarship porting the holdup to the police. better get over to Valley Forge as
his daughter Mrs. A. Wilcox, and
The elevator, after leaving the soon as you can. On Sunday park
Miss Laura Keyser, of College court by Magistrate-Joseph Wolfe This is our appeal. Wear a to Temple University.
family of Glenwood avenue.
On Friday, May 2, Jack Miller, man on the third floor, ‘went up guards counted 22,500 cars enter
ville, was the honor guest at a on a drunken driving charge. He Poppy on Poppy Day.
(C ontinued on , page 4)
Adele Gorski, Anne Baird, - Doris to the fifth, and on the down trip, ing the park with an estimated
miscellaneous shower given by Mrs. was pronounced unfit to operate
Gill, Lillian Wright, and Margery picked him up again. The hold 60,000 people.
LARGE CROWD ENJOYS MAGIC Mabel Lesher King and Mrs. Eve by Dr. A. M. Rappoport.
Grant Rambo Estate Letters
Tyson will compete in the Sena up man walked out the door withr
SHOW OF ROBERTA & MARION lyn Lesher Posen at their home
Congratulations to Jack Miller,
Letters . of administration have torial Scholarship competition in out anyone but those on the third
near
Green
Hill,
Collegeville
R.
D.
O.
E.
S.
Turkey
Supper,
May
10
been granted by Register of Wills Norristown at the Rittenhouse floor knowing there had been a C-T high school senior, for winning
A capacity audience filled prac Miss Keyser’s marriage to Samuel
Freeland Chapter Order of East John Hoffman to Daniel Linsananother prize in the Historical Es
tically every available seat for the
of Evansburg has been an ern Star will hold a turkey supper, bigler, Royersford, a half brother, Junior high school. (These local hold-up.
say
contest sponsored annually by
magic show put on by “Roberta Lesher
students compete with students
for May 17.
Saturday, May 10, in Hendricks in the $3000 estate of George Ram from other schools in the county
the Montg. County Historical So
and Marion” in the C-T high nounced
Those present were: Mr. and Memorial building, Collegeville; bo, of Trappe, who died February
COLLEGEVILLE SOLDIER ILL
ciety among the high schools of
school gym here Saturday evening. Mrs.
B. Keyser and son tickets 50c including dessert; sup 10. Two half brothers and a half for a $400 scholarship to any col WITH MEASLES AT CAMP
the county. Jack took third prize
The Byron sisters’ act is one of John, Howard
lege or university in Pennsylvania.
and Mrs. Sallie Thomas, of per 4 to 8.—adver.
on Saturday with his essay on “A
sister survive.
Private
Norman
K.
Snovel,
son
the best known in the world of Collegeville;
Lydia Prizer and
of Mr. and Mrs. John Snovel, of History of the Perkiomen Bridge
feminine magicians. They have Esther Prizer,Mrs.
LOCAL BOY SCOUTS START
Drexel Hill; Mrs. VICE » PRESIDENT HENRY A. WALLACE UNABLE TO FILL
performed in both this country and Elmer Gray, ofofEagleville;
Fourth
Collegeville, a Hotel”. Last spring Jack also won
Mr. and
CATERPILLAR CAMPAIGN HERE member avenue,
in Europe. In private life Roberta Mrs. Henry A. Markley, of
of
107th
Field Artillery, a prize with his essay on “The
Fair- URSINUS SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT; MANCHESTER TO SUB MAY 6 The Collegeville Boy Scouts at National Guard volunteer,
is Mrs. Justus Bodley, faculty mem- view; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kriebel,
was Perkiomen Bridge”. Jack’s prize
tacked the tent caterpillar prob admitted to the Indiantown Gap winning essay will be published in
jber of the C-T High School, while of Chester; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
“It is with deep regrets that
lem with gusto on Wednesday military reservation hospital with The Independent as soon as space
[her sister is Marion Byron, a stu A. Markley and sons, Charles, Jr., Communicating with College au
and time permits.
dent at Ursinus College. With their and Donald, of Emmaus; Mrs. Earl thorities last week, Vice-President I must announce my inability when they began /the work of de measles last week.
colorful costumes and interesting A. Markley and sons, Richard and of the United States Henry A. Wal to be with you this year. The stroying nests along the Park ave Three of Norman’s younger Incidentally, we have a lot of
patter they were well received and William, of Penn Square; Mr. and lace expressed regrets at his in seriousness of the European nue section. The scouts are giving brothers, John, Kenneth and Don good, honest, sincere, hard working
greatly enjoyed by the local audi Mrs. Charles Weber, Mr. and Mrs. ability to appear upon the Ur situation demands that I re their services under sponsorship of ald, were placed under quarantine boys in this community and neigh
main in and near Washington. the Collegeville Lions Club.
ence.
at their home here with the same
Zollers and sons, Earnest, sinus campus this year.
I am sorry to have kept the
Unfortunately the lateness of disease about the same time that bor Jack is one of the foremost.
The performance on, Saturday Ernest
and David Zollers.
body and yourself the date in starting the campaign Norman became ill at camp. Priv He’s got what it takes.
evening was for the benefit of C-T Jr.,Mrs.
Originally slated last fall to ad student
Unfortunately we never give
Irwin
A.
Markley
and
son
waiting
so
long for a reply. I will make it impossible for the
High School activities.
Robert, of Jeffersonville; Miss Jean dress a political rally here, Mr. accept all responsibility for the boys to cover the entire borough. ate Snovel evidently contracted the enough encouragement to the good
measles
while
on
a
weekend
fur
Wallace
was
unable
to
arrange
his
Eckert and Miss Mary Keyser, Mrs.
delay.
Therefore they announced this lough which he spent at his home boys in a community—we sort o’
CALLING ALL GARDENERS
take ’em for granted—but just let
Jennie Landes and Ruth Landes, itinerary with Ursinus included
“However,
I
told
you
I
would
week
that they will lend the poles
The Collegeville-Trappe P. T. A. of Yerkes, John Woodward of Con- either during or after the cam not let you down. Mr. Man and apparatus to anyone who will here several weeks ago—before the some of ’em stray from the straight
hieasles
had
broken
out
at
the
paign.
Not
despairing,
Vice-Presi
and narrow—and what attention
will hold a Flower-Plant-Household shohocken, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
chester, Director of the Agri assist by destroying the nests on Snovel home.
we pay to that “gang of young
gadget sale on Ludwig’s lawn, Col- Lesher and Samuel Lesher of Ev dent Wallace gave a promise to cultural Adjustment Adminis their own properties.
hoodlums” then. Ain’t it the truth.
’egeville, on Saturday morning, ansburg; Mr.- and Mrs. J. Markley appear on campus sometime last tration, will speak at Ursinus
It is hoped that with the co
May 3. The dish cloth and curtain Weber of Linfield; Mr. and Mrs. winter.
on May 6. His address will of operation of individual property The County’s best pipe, tobacco Saturday will be a big day at
threader (housecleaning highlight) Merrill King, David, Mary Susanne Affairs in Washington, however, ficially represent the views of owners that the town will be com store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties.
blitzkrieg also will open officially and Alan King, Mr. and Mrs. Jos made it impossible for the vice- the Roosevelt Administration, pletely covered and all nests de Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. Ursinus College when the local in
stitution will be hosts to the Sixth
at the same time. Please donate eph Posen and son John Richard. president to fulfill his promise.
the Department of Agriculture, stroyed.
Annual Ursinus Interscholastic
Plants and used vases. Mrs. Ed Moving pictures were shown by The following letter from Mr. and myself.
Wilford Buchert and Clyde Whit Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings Track and Relay meet. R. C.
win Cpggeshall is gardener-in- John Woodward of Conshohocken, Wallace finally clarifies the situa
With regards.” .
man, scoutmasters, are in charge A. E. Wlllauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. “Jing” Johnson, Ursinus athletic
chief.
tion. It is self-explanatory.
and Wilbur Kriebel of Chester.
HENRY A. WALLACE of the scouts.
I Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
(C ontinued on page 4)
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MRS. SHONEMAN’S ROOM LEADS
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
GRAIN HARVEST is only 60 DAYS AWAY!
IN SCHOOL DENTAL CONTEST
Why not HARVEST this year for SHORTER HOURS—
Miss Margaret Walker, dental Frank * Saylor, 73, well-known
BETTER LIVING and LARGER PROFITS?
Fear
hygienist of the faculty, has an Eagieville resident, was admitted
TH E A LL-CRO P H A R V E S T E R
nounced the standing in the den to Montgomery Hospital as a sur
tal contest and the names of the gical patient last week.
Is recognized as the greatest Labor-Saving Profit-Making
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA___________ _
pupils of the Collegeville and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van Meer
piece of Harvesting equipment ever offered the
By MAGNUS OLESON
Trappe grade schools who have visited J. Beck and family of King
Published every Thursday
(Associated Newspapers.)
AMERICAN FA R M ER !
been to the dentist at least once of Prussia.
WNU Service.
PAUL W. t.tcvenGOOD, Editor and Publisher_______
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE.
during the school year to date for Mrs. William Kaufholz is still
Subscriptions — By Mall, in Advance, $1.50 year
a check-up and necessary dental confined to bed.
Mr. Joseph Simon of near Car
HEY were dressing her for her corrections.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegewedding. Emily submitted pas The various rooms are competing lisle visited his family over' - the
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Allis-Chalmers Sales & Service
sively, more concerned with the for prizes for 100 per cent com week-end.
FAIRVIEW VILLAGE, PA. (Open evenings for your convenience)
darkened sky and continpous roll of pliance.
Master Billy Curtis, who was in
THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1941
distant thunder than with the silks
To date the pupils of first, sec u re d by an automobile several
Mrs. Lape had been so busy over ond and third grade room, Trappe weeks ago is still in Montgomery
these past weeks. The two elderly school, Mrs. Shoneman, teacher, hospital.
Park Avenue Speedway
women in the room tried to forget are leading in the contest with a Mr. Harry Feldman, who is em
Collegeville Borough Council’s police committee and Officer Moyer or—ignore the coming tempest, compliance
of 86%. Mrs. ployed as a salesman by the Regal
have announced the determination to curb the speeding on Park and though their efforts merely made Shoneman’s record
room took the lead Shirt Co., spent the weekend at
Fifth avenues. A drive is now being made by Officer Moyer to ap them hysterically cheerful. Minerva away from Miss
room his home on Summit avenue.
prehend the motorists who insist on speeding in th at area. Repaving Lape’s babble was hindered by a who dropped backDetwiler’s
to
85%
from
of Park avenue led quite naturally to the evil which now exists.
hare-lip, but her troubled voice mut their March record of 86%.
Fairview Man Hurt in Crash
tered
as
if
in
competition
with
the
While council and the borough officer are both doing their share
The
room
averages
and
names
of
Lawrence Kuryllo, 24, of Fairin eliminating the danger, still the officer cannot be on duty at all steadily lifting reverberations of the the pupils who have complied with view
Village, was hurt last Wed
times in th a t area. Other duties call him to other spots for long storm. Stout Ma Snavely had no the requirements are as follows: nesday
night when his car collided
such
handicap.
periods of the day. It haturally falls on the shoulders of individual
First, Second and Third grades with another auto on Valley Forge
Emily
merely
knew
that
they
were
drivers to automatically slow down while driving along the danger
talking. Pale and tremulous, with Trappe, Mrs. Shoneman, teacher road near his home. Kuryllo sus
86% or 19 out of 22 enrollment
cuts and bruises and pos
The Collegeville grade school building brings all the smaller eyes glazed by emotion, she looked Those complying are: Donald tained
sible
internal
injuries.
in
her
half-clad
slenderness
like
fear
youngsters to th a t section. The danger to small children is great as itself by the window. Bittner’s Hefelfinger, Dorothy Lacey, Barr
State.Police said the second car
long as some individuals insist on making Park and Fifth avenues a creek was bank full from the morn bara Hartman, Bruce Kenyon, Paul was operated by Croskey H. Reed,
speedway. At the intersection of the two streets there have been ing storm. She could see the liquid, Tyson, Edward Edmonds, Lynford 28, Schwenksville, who was not
many near-accidents. Your cooperation in this drive will help to yellow
mud swirling under the old Swearer, Albert Toepel, David Yea- hurt. Both cars were traveling
bring about a correction of the matter.
gle, Valeri Kuni, Gene Kuni, David South and Reed’s car struck the
bridge.
•
*
*
*
*
Men’s voices mumbled from the Cornish, Carol Coggeshall, Frank rear of Kuryllo’s, police said.
porch below. Emily impulsively Walters, Thomas Edmunds, Harold
See Thirteen Governors
flung up the window sash and leaned Williams, Charles Wismer, Stanley Advertise in The Independent
We cannot urge too strongly th a t you set aside May 10 as the day out. Her father was there, stiff and Jones, Nancy Moore.
to visit Valley Forge park to see the park and to attend the formal clumsy in his starched linen and
Third and Fourth grades, Col
exercises held in conjunction with the Dogwood Celebration. The black clothes; the hired hands were legeville, Miss Detwiler, teacher
committee in charge of events at the park on that day has arranged there in their clumsier best
85% or 17 out of 20 enrollment.
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
0 *t h f
Those complying are: Marie
Emily had little more than a
Bus Movie Tickets
6 WGOTmmrPJames of Pennsylvania has invited the Governors of the glimpse of the anxious group. Ezra Lutz, Margaret Werner, R. Bailey
twelve other original States in the union and it is expected that most looked up at the rattle of the win Hunsberger, James Figiel, Joseph
of them will be at the celebration. In addition there will be many dow sash. His dark face flamed at Figiel, Jack Roos, Curtis Miller
other notable guests. Many bands, units of the regular Army, mem sight of her and his lips parted. Her Betty Fenstermacher, John Man
ning, Richard Fleck, Billy Nace
bers of the park board, and a host of other interested ^rso n s will be father glanced upward, too.
Norristown
there after having spent much time in preparation of this affair.
“He’s cornin’,” Pa Snavely bel Joseph Snyder, Donald Lutz, David
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
With just two weeks left before the event it is time th at you made lowed. “Seen his car racin’ down Finley, Richard Finley, Shirley Ty
son, Joan Glover
definite plans to attend. It is your park, close to home and dripping Blackoak hill.”
H e r e s real value In a
i Barbara STANWYCK
Emily’s mother pulled her back
Fifth and Sixth grades, College
with stories of history and General Washington, in whose honor this
into the room and slammed the win ville, Mrs. Miller, teacher, 74% or
truly modern oil range—
Henry FONDA
celebration is being held. While the park has
larity it has never raised the enthusiasm of such, a great number of dow. Emily heard little of the tirade 29 out of 39 enrollment.- Those
the Ivanhoe "Table-Top"
that followed; it was something complying are: Jeanne French
people as this year.
about showing herself shamelessly Charles Lutz, Betty Ullman, Flor
Range, made by Perfection Stove Company. Five Perfec
* * * * *
like that—and what would Ezra ence Werner, Helen Figiel, Bar
tion-type long chimney burners. "Live-Heat" oven with
think? Though he’d be her man bara McClure, Geraldine Hock
Gallup Reports —
quick enough, if the storm would Richard LaRose, Polly French
porcelain enam eled lining, heai indicator. All doors in
The American people, though they are almost unanimously in get by and the reverend would
CHARLES COBURN*&
Richard Ward, Stanley Heckler
favor of aid to England, are still heavily opposed to sending troops come.
froni of range are pure white porcelain enam eled. See
IEUGENE PALLETTE J
Walter Figiel, Dana Hammond
abroad That is the gist of a recent Gallup Poll. Seventy-nine per
ERIC BLORE
“He’s coming,” Emily said. “Pa Donald Moyer, Brian Joslyn, Susan
this big value today.
cent of those queried were against sending part of our army to Europe saw his car.”
Hunsberger, John Keyser, Jean
to help the British. Smaller majorities were against sending American
Driven rain lashed down unexpect
Philip Hankins, James Moyer,
T he A of
SAT., MON. and TUES.
edly, with an impact that smothered Roos,
M ark J k jQuality
311 ^ t h e ^ m ^ S n e , there is no question Imt What sort W g j g under its continuous roar the snap Harvey Garter, Glen Dewane, Geo.
to Washington affairs fear th at American participation m the actual of lightning and crash of thunder Cook, Edythe Lenhart, George
s h o S S te c o m in g . Some think th at if Britain loses in the Balkans In the dusk they lit a kerosene lamp, Bock, Russell Lutz, William Bloom
S d S o t and is driven out of the Mediterranean, this country will lowered the window shade and went er, Betty Burton, Roland Johnson.
First and Second grades, College
to ^ S l e to lo n g e rp S p o n e the decision. For then the British Em- on hurriedly to complete Emily’s
p ir S lifeline would be broken, Hitter's U;b°ate would ^ supplied wffh costume. But Emily could not be ville, Miss Woodling, teacher, 42%
the finest kind of bases, and the final stage of the Battle of the At- kept in the center of the room. She -or, 13 out of 31 enrollment. Those
was staring at the bridge, until at complying are: Susanne LaRose,
^ ^ C o n g r^ ira ^ 's e n tim e n t is undoubtedly against ^a declaration of last, she saw a dark car dart over. Billy LaRose, Bobby Whitman,
“Well,” she said, “he got across. Bruce Longaker, Peggy Fenster
war now though a number of members are urging th a t fateful step.
macher, Marie Anna Poley, Billy
The President has shown no change from his position of all aid short It didn’t wash out.”
“ I’ll run right down,” Ma Snavely Poley, Harry Houser, George Hartof wax.
said. “Reverend Perkinson’s a zell, Louise Baker, Jack Nolan, Wil
brave man—never afraid when it’s liam .Troutman, Frederick Godthe Lord’s work. I’ll tell him.you’ll
DR. PFAHLER TELLS URSINUS Dr. Dorrance, Famous Surgeon, be ready soon as the thunder stops.” shall.
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth grades,
Norristown
“I’ll go, too,” Mrs. Lape said ner Trappe, Mr. Renoll, teacher, 40% or
GROUP ABOUT CANCER CAUSES To Speak at Ursinus, May 6
SAT., MON. and TUES.
“Emily’s ready now. It's 6 out of 15 enrollment.. Those
“Cancer doesn’t develop in nor Dr. George M. Dorrance, dis vously.
complying
are:
Ruth
Jones,
Ger
comforting
to
have
a
man
o’
God
mal healthy tissues. There are tinguished Philadelphia surgeon, in The house during such a terrible ald Wien, Raymond Kenyon, Dan A Sea Spectacle you w ill
three major factors in the causa will address the James M. Anders storm. Comforting and protecting.” iel Edmonds, Harold Walters, John
alw ays remember!,^
tion of cancer”, declared Dr. Pre-Medical Society of Ursinus
“The Lord’s work.” Emily sat
George E. Pfahler, world-famous College on Tuesday evening, May and stared at the shaded window, Corey,
JACK LONDON’S. „ ____
radiological therapeutist and a 6, at 8:00 p. m. The meeting, which where blue light came fitfully, and
will
be
held
in
the
Science
Build
CREAMERY NEWS
member of the Board of Directors
the rain clamored against the glass.
1
of Ursinus College, speaking on ing auditorium, will b£ open to It was hailing now. A tinkle of
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Bean, of
“Cancer Control” before the James the public.
stones
on
the
panes
threatened
to
th e
HIGH AND CHARLOTTE STS.
POTTSTOWN
M. Anders Pre-Medical Society at Dr. Dorrance, who is professof of break them. “Yellow clouds,” she Conshohocken, announced
birth
of
a
daughter
last
week
at
Maxillo-Facial
Surgery
in
the
Uni
Ursinus College last week.
thought dully, “always hailed.” And Lankenau Hospital. Mr. Bean,
STORES P0TTST0WN & NORRISTOWN — 56 YEARS
of Pennsylvania and one of again, “The Lord’s work!” Well,
The -three factors are inherited versity
son of merchant and Mrs. Clem
the
nation’s
outstanding
plastic
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
money
and
fear
had
more
to
do
with
disposition, constant
irritation, surgeons, will speak on “Recon
it than God. Fear of poverty and Bean, of Creamery, is a graduate
and organ susceptibility.
Surgery” and will de love of money. Ma had known how of C. H. S. and at present a ifiem“We can prevent practically all struction
scribe the latest developments in to use arguments like that. Pa’s ber of the faculty of West Pottsof these”, he said, “if we do what this new and important field.
junior high school.
can be done—eliminate any un Dr. Dorrance has many out way had been more forthright; it grdve
Joseph Fox, who recently moved
healthy tissue in the body, any standing professional affiliations. had been: Marry Ezra, or take a from the former Calvin Alderfer
tissue th a t doesn’t seem to recov He is the originator of the Dor beating! Hail came again; or was property to part of the house of
it hail? Emily ran to the window
er.”
Roman Demitrenko, has rented the
rance method of determining the and whipped jup the blind.
Inflammation, degeneration, and time, of blood coagulation.
former Reichenbach property on
A
yellow
dusk
was
out
of
doors;
atrophy are the stages leading to
the Collegeville road, now owned
dusk
and
the
black
rain,
flooded
by
cancer over a long period of time, Lower Providence Baptist Church the blue glare of hurtled bolts. by Dr. Wm. L. Nunan, and will
according to Dr. Pfahler. By pre Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. Sheets of water washed the window move early in May.
venting chronic inflammation, one Risher, Superintendent.
glass, but at times she could see
will develop a system to resist can Services for Sunday are as fol the cars parked in the yard below;
Evansburg Methodist Church
cer.
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:30, among them Ezra’s roadster, al
Services
for this Sunday at
“Cancer cells are just like the Church Worship with sermon: ready decorated with tin cans, and Evansburg Methodist
Church are
other cells of the body except th at “Religion Does Pay”. 7:30, Christ beside it a small, battered runabout. as follows: Sunday School
at 9:30;
there has been a loss of control of ian Endeavor with Miss Geraldine
The hail rattled again close to her Church Service at 10:30; sermon:
growth”, the speaker explained. Felton, leader. Monday evening face; but it was not hail. And the “I am the Way, the Truth, and the
He praised the work of the the Mothers and Daughters Ban runabout was Jim O’Hara’s. Of Light”. Evening Service: Com
American Society for the Control quet. Tuesday the Busy Bee Class course, Jim! She flung the window munity Fellowship service at 7:30
of Cancer in educating the people with Mrs. 6on Richards. Wednes open tp the storm.
p. m. Sermon, “Count the Cost”.
„
to recognize cancer in its early day, Prayer Service.
He extended his arms. His gay,
stages and then to help nature to
Irish face was laughing as the water
Married in Old Trappe Church
75,000 infants are still-born every
ran over it. His lips moved. She
cure it.
year;
70,000 die before they are a
The
marriage
of
Miss
Elsie
M.
couldn’t
hear,
but
she
knew
what
he
In 1939 cancer was found to be
month old.
the second most important cause Dillinger, of Mount Joy, -to Clyde was saying.
of death in America. Dr. Pfahler’s M. Brill, of Marietta, Lancaster ' “If you’re not afraid of the storm,
statistics showed an increase of county took place in the historic darlin’, and $30 a week—if you’re **************«-*XX« K»****»
fifty-two percent in the rate of Old Augustus Lutheran Church, not afraid—”
She had been afraid, horribly. Al
death from cancer of the lungs Trappe, on Saturday afternoon,
ways
she shrank to a pin-point when
April
26,
at
2:30
o’clock.
The
Rev.
since 1911.
lightning came. And she had
Lantern slides illustrated the de W. O. Fegely, D.D., officiated. The the
afraid of life—of $30 a week.
generation of lung tissue due to couple was attended by Miss Ger been
But
now
she was afraid of Ezra;
trude
Pothke,
of
Mount
Joy,
and
tobacco tar, and recorded cases of
deathly afraid of his thick lips and
Hans
Helmstadt,
of
Bronxvilie,
New
cancer caused by bruised moles
flushed face and prisoning farm
and neglected pimples which had York. Mr. and Mrs. Brill will re house. Fear of Ezra had smothered
side
in
Mount
Joy._____
been treated and cured by Dr
other fears. She had welcomed the
Pfahler.
storm, praying that it would wash
FRED
TYSON,
LIMERICK,
SEEKS
The audience also witnessed the
out the bridge, do something, any
ROAD
WIDENING
DAMAGES
operation of a “Radium Hound”
thing, to keep the Reverend Mr.
the instrument used to locate rad A jury of view composed of Geo. Perkinson where he belonged, at
ium by amplifying the sound made K. Brecht,' Alvin C. Alderfer and home. Afraid of it! It was glori
when atoms are split into their Warren M. Cornell, has been nam ous!
Having plenty of milk to sell at today’s
If you still belong to the ancient order of broom-heavers . . . or if you
ed by Judge Corson, to view a
parts.
_____________
She climbed to the'window sill.
better prices means real dairy profit.
property of Fred Tyson, assignee Her white silks were instantly
That’s why today it s so important to
are pushing a heavy, old fashioned, hit-and-miss electric cleaner, take
feed a dairy ration that’s a real milkHeidelberg Reformed Church
of Howard J. and Leah C. Ziegler, drenched.
maker— Purina Cow Chow! .
heed! What you need is an up-to-the-minute Vacuum.
There’s a Cow Chow that’s right for
“If you’re not afraid, jump, dar
Limerick.
Darwin X. Gass, pastor.
you — whether you have
The
property
is
located
on
Ridge
lin’.”
Services for this week in Heid
grain or not. Come m , let
You'll find today's models are wondrously light and easy to handle—
us figure with you on your
Afraid! Emily laughed silently;
elberg Reformed Church, Sch Pike, Limerick Township, and al
ration
—
and
show
you
you merely guide 'em. And best of all, they do a thorough job. Get
legedly was damaged when the laughed at the impotent thunder, the
wenksville, Pa., are as follows:
p ro o f th a t th e P urina
Dairy
Program
is
paying
dull
house
and
its
stogy
occupants,
State
widened
and
improved
the
one now and keep ahead of summer dust!
Church School a t 9:30 — classes
folks around here.
file lashing, drenching rain, the mud
for all age groups. Morning wor highway at th at point.
she
was
going
to
roll
in;
laughed
at
ship and sermon at 10:30. Sermon The Zieglers formerly owned the
ugly car, Jim’s wet face.
topic: “Israel’s Wise Men”. Con property and in 1938 conveyed it Jim’s
“Jump, darlin’.”
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
cert by the Bethany Orphans to Tyson, assigning to him any
Emily’s laugh pealed out over the
claims.
Home orchestra at 8:00 p. m.
Collegeville, Pa.
storm
eagerly,
gaily,
a
challenge
The court has fixed May 6 as the
Gravel Pike
Phone 4121
and
a
triumph,
as
she
obeyed.
World’s population gains seventy time for the jury to view the
premises.
per minute.
(Since 1879)
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RICHARDS

NEW PERFECTION
OIL STOVES
Game in and See th il

PERFECTION-M ADE
Beautiful Oil Range at

NORRIS

$

14

.00

A

GRAND

Special Spring Showing Of
FLOOR COVERINGS
AND FURNITURE

BLOCK’S

1 otLOTS

of

Keep, A head a j Sum m er jbu&£ w ith a

COW CHOW

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
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ERNEST M. ANDES

TRAPPE BOY SCOUTS PLAN
MOTHER AND DAD DINNER

Paper-hanging and Painting
LIMERICK. PA.
Work guaranteed. Paper Sample* fraa.
Phone: Llnfleld 8500

Superior Nine to Open
Montco Season May 3

PAGE THREE

C=T BEATS PENNSBURG;
LOSE TO HATFIELD HIGH

announcing

CHANGE OF OUR LOCATION
From 92 Second Ave., Coliegeville, to

(ConUnued from page 1)
Coach Stratton’s Collegeville- 44 Green St., L ansdale. Phone 8568
will be awarded as -prizes for the
(C ontinued from p age 1)
Trappe
High baseball proteges beat
scoutcraft contest that the troop ward Wright, Walter Smith, George Pennsburg
ALDERFER BROS.
high, 11-8, in a Montco
is now holding.
Reed, Robert McFarland, Don league game at Pennsburg last Booling — Sheet M etal — H eating
The meeting will be called to Yeagle, Henry Gabel, Albert Fitz week; but lost a non-league tilt to
C. ARTHUR GEORGE
order by Scout Wilmer Hedges, .the gerald, Paul McClure, Armie Arm- Hatfield
high here, 9-3.
troop bugler, and Rev. Arthur C. bustor, Lester Grater, Howard KeyIndividually Designed
Justice of the Peace
Ashenfelter
the route for
Ohl,
pastor
of
St.
Luke’s
Church,
ser, George Walker, James Kres- the Colonels inwent
822 Main Street
SPENCER
GARMENTS
the Pennsburg win
will pronounce the invocation. Din chollek.
We C reate A Design E specially F o r You
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
and
aside
from
the
fourth
i
n
n
i
n
g
ner will be served by members of ^Warren Fry is coach of the
MRS. N. H. H E S S
the Ladies Auxiliary.
team; Walter Smith, playing cap when his support weakened had
R egistered Spencer Corsetiere
John Musser, Assistant Scout tain, and the veteran Albert Trues- things well under control. The C-T
LED EB A C H , PA .
**************************
lineup
included:
McManus,
ss;
master, is the song leader for the delj is manager.
Phone Schwenksville 2894
Lacey,
3b;
Ashenfelter,
p;
Harley,
evening. Mr. Wellington Young,
Officers of the Superior Athletic
I
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
former Neighborhood Commission Association are: Howard Kingston, cf; Wolford, lb, Dewane, c; Miller,
THOMAS HALLMAN
er and scoutmaster, of Schwenks- president; William McFarland, v.- 2b; Crist, If; Shaffer, rf.
|
Optometrists
Score by innings:
R H E
ville, will bring a message of greets pres.; Blaine Chambers, sec.-treas;
Attorney=at=Law
ing from the Valley Forge Council. Wesley Keplinger and Aaron Poole, C-T ............. 2 0 2 3 2 0 2—11 9 5 516 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N. PA.
I 206 DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, Pa. j
Pennsburg .. 1 0 1 4 0 0 2— 8 9 3
Under the direction of assistant executive committeemen.
*
At m y residence, next door to N ational
***************************
scoutmaster Herman Eilts, each
The Superior ball team has the The Hatfield game started off
Bank, Coliegeville, every evening.
patrol is preparing a brief skit or cooperation of the company, and like a pitchers battle with things
stunt to be presented.
it has quite an ambitious plan for apparently quite even until Lacey
Scoutmaster Dillwyn Darlington the comfort of their many fans. weakened in the fourth. Zeibert
JOHN A ZAHND
will read a message from commis The grounds will be improved, and relieved him in the fifth but six
SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
E v a n s h n r g , Pa.
sioner Beard, known as the author a grandstand is contemplated, but runs crossed before peace could be
The Ultimate Permanent
M any w orkers a re now changing jobs o r ta k in g th e ir first jobs a s a
of
a
series
of
books
on
camping
re
su
lt
of
the
n
ational
defense
program
.
M
any
of
these
jobs
a
re
covered
restored
and
the
C-T
defense
ral
probably
this
year
it
will
be
limit
For Discriminating Women
PLUMBING and HEATING
by old-age a n d survivors insurance un d er th e ' Social Security Act.
and woodcraft and of a column in ed to bleacher seats, and will have lied.
Mr. H . C. H oover, recently appointed m an a g er of the N orristow n, P a.
Also ZENO and NEW RAY
“Boys’ Life”.
Vapor
Steam
Social Security B oard office in the P e n n -T ru st Bldg., M ain and Swede
a roof added for the 1942 season. Score by innings:
R H E Hot Water
Fine Hair a Specialty
Streets, h a s prepared a series of eight b rief articles for T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
Commodore Kemmerer will be
A waterline will be run to the Hatfield ..........0 0 0 3 6 0 0—9 5 2
explaining th e steps ^acK w orker should now ta k e in connection w ith his
Oil
Burners
and
Stokers
ALL BEAUTY AIDS
introduced by Toastmaster J. Han- field and two dressing rooms will C1T ........... ,... 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—3 5 2
social security account to avoid delays or difficulties w hen he or his fam ily
a re read y to collect insurance benefits.
seli
French, Commissioner of the be erected. There will also be toilet This Friday C-T plays East
COLLEGEVILET BEAUTY SHOP
Any w orker who d6es not h av e a social security account num ber card
Valley Forge Council. Following facilities, and sufficient space for Greenville
can obtain one a t th e Social Security B oard office.
424 Chestnut St.
away in their last
T his . i s the fifth a rticle in th e series.
the main address, Bugler Hedges a soft drink stand.
Montco
League
game and next
Phone: Collegeville 4971
sound “Taps” and Rev. Ohl
The addition , to the plant has Tuesday play Hatfield away in a
A wage-inquiry card can be ob will
(Open Tues. & Thurs. eves.)
Next to Post Office
Eight hundred icebergs this year tained at any Social Security Board pronounce the benediction.
somewhat interfered with the com non-league tilt to close their 1941
in North Atlantic.
pletion of the ball grounds, but in schedule.
Coliegeville
office. If a worker fills this in and
a few weeks that situation will be
mails it, he will get back a state WORCESTER WOMAN, 42,
Schwenksville
Beats
’Forders
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
remedied due to the fact that the
ment from the central office of
Schwenksville high school de
building
program
at
Superior
by
VISIT
and
HAS
FIFTH
SET
OF
TWINS
DR. S. P 0 LA K
the Social Security Board showing
feated Royersford high in a Montco
The stork made its twentieth that time will be so far along that league
the wages credited to him in his
SHOE
SHINE
PARLOR
OPTOMETRIST
surprise last week, 5-3, at
more time can be given to the ath
social security account. If the delivery in fifteen visits to Mr. and letic
Royersford.
The
winner^
could
get
program.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted worker believes the wages shown Mrs. Charles Mitchell, of Township Along with baseball, the Ath only three hits off Nettles, while The Polish You Need—We Have
FLOWER SHOP
on this statement are incorrect or Line road, near Valley Forge road, letic Association also sponsors bas the ’Forders collected six hits in
M ontgom ery IZrust A rcade
the home of
NO RRISTOW N
incomplete, his local Social Secur Worcester township, last Thursday ketball, softball, bowling, and fish cluding a homer by Leidberger
Phone 195
Free shine on all repair work.
ity Board office will help him to night.
from Smith in a pitchers duel.
Between 11:10 mid 11:17, Mrs. ing. The basketball team had a
check back on wages reported for
season by taking first place
him in the past and clear up any Mitchell, who is forty-two years of good
978 High St., Potts town, Pa.
in the Norristown Community “B”
age, gave birth to twins in the League.
error.
A softball team is being For Sale advertisements in The
Phone 1691
If the worker keeps the state Sacred Heart Hospital, Norristown. organized, and its season will open Independent bring quick results.
J.
L.
BECHTEL
W e decorate your home, a t w ed
ments given him by his employer The twins are both girls.
dings, churches, and funerals.
. (Back un d er B lm by m anagem ent)
They are Mrs. Mitchell’s fifth next week.
showing the wages paid to him
and the amount of social security set of twins. The newcomers bring IRVIN FEATURES URSINUS
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
New Ray — Machineless
taxes deducted, he will have a full the family total of children up to TRACK WIN OVER DELAWARE
**************************
FUNERAL DESIGNS
twenty,
fourteen
of
whom
are
liv
record of his wages. He can then
PERMANENT WAVING
Coliegeville, Pa.
For Honest,
Finding the home turf- more to
use these to check the wage state ing. There were eight boys and
POTTED PLANTS
ment furnished him by the Social twelve girls in the total family, their liking, the Bear trackmen of
Specializing in All Branches
Conscientious
Vegetable
Plants in Season
Coach
Hashagen
plucked
a
few
and
the
oldest
is
a
boy
of
twentySecurity Board.
of Beauty Culture
M odern F u n eral H om e for
Eye Service
feathers off the Blue Hen and sent
two.
Any
worker
who
has
reason
to
P a tro n s
The new twins weighed, five the boys from Newark, Delaware,
doubt that all of his wages have
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
home on the short end of a 65-61
pounds
and
five
pounds
four
and
been
correctly
reported
should
MRS. HELEN MOYER
s mail in a wage-inquiry card at one-half ounces at birth. Both score, last week.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
646 M ain St.
Coliegeville
Phone 5121
¥*
2D9 W. Main Street
Owner and Operator
Accounting for the margin of
are
doing
well,
as
is
Mrs.
Mitchell.
once.
The
more
time
th
at
elapses
************************** the more difficult it will be to Mr. Mitchell is a farmer.
NORRISTOWN, PA,
victory largely in the field, where
Phone 6341 for appointment
Eyes E x am inee — P rescrip tio n . Filled
Mrs. Mitchell celebrated her 42nd Morrow, Gash, Conine, and Brady
check up on wages received in the
Phone: N orristow n 2S84
A subscription to The Independ
123
Main St.,
Coliegeville
Office H onrs:
past. The employer may go out of birthday anniversary on Friday took top honors, . Hashagen’s
ent
is $1.50 well invested.
2:80 to 5 P . M. D aily
business of the worker may forget and .she expressed disappointment charges built up a lead of twenty
F rid a y « S a tu rd a y s Eves, 'til 9 P. M
points
a
t
the
halfway
mark,
and
Close T h u rsd ay at Noon
just how long or when he worked the youngsters were not born about
**************************
for an. employer. Jn any case of an hour later which .would have staved off a late Delaware rally to
■IIIIIMsI
doubt, the worker would do well to been on her birthday anniversary. win their first meet of the year.
^ U a i rf-U
Joe
Irvin,
who
doubles
as
a
centerThe twins were bom .in this or
consult his local Social Security
der, a boy and a girl, -a boy and fielder on the diamond, paced the
Board office for advice.
SINGLE
TRUSSES
VIRGIL G. SOMMERS
a girl, two girls, two girls, two Ursinus scorers with three wins op
AS LOW AS
MAY II
girls. In addition to the ones bom the cinder way. Firsts in the 100,
$3.50
URSINUS BEATS LEHIGH ON
Thursday night,-*the only other set 220, and 440 racked up fifteen
T here is ju st one gift you can be
points for the Ursinus cause. Most
is the two girls.
DOUBLE TRUSSES
TKACZ’ LAST INNING DOUBLE living
445 Main Street
gratifying
was
the
fact
that
Irvin,
The entire family and their ages:
sure will give g ratefu l pleasure and
AS LOW AS
A double by A1 Tkacz with two Richard, 22; Laura, 21; Robert, 20; having left the field after the 440, i
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
$4.50
on and two down in the last half Francis, 18; Catherine, 17; Edward, redonned his, track garb and ran 1
lasting happiness—-Y our Photograph.
Phone 3881
of the ninth gave Ursinus a 10-9 16; Leroy, 15; Charjes, Jr., 13; the 220 for what proved to be the 1
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
* “Photographs of the better kind”
flT T IN G ROOM — LADY A TTEN D A N T victory over Lehigh here on Mon Harold, 11; Mary and Sara, five; margin of victory.
Dignified personal service
— SATISFACTION GUARAN TEED
day. Garlock started on the mound William, two; and the twins born
for Ursinus but gave way to Mac- Thursday night.
REPRESENT URSINUS COLLEGE
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Mahon in the fourth. Lehigh
AT VARIOUS MEETINGS
332 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa. g
LADY ATTENDANT
four pitchers. Raban homer- TRINITY SOFTBALL TEAM «
CARE’S W EST END used
President Norman E. McClure
ed for Ursinus in the seventh with STARTS PRACTICE TONIGHT
iun
iH
journeyed g to Harrisburg l a s t
the bases loaded. Loomis homered
Thursday
morning,
April
24,
where
The
Trinity
Sunday
School
softPHARMACY
in the eighth with two on for the
ball team will hold its first prac he attended the meeting of the
visitors.
N O RRISTOW N, F A .
on the Commons Field dia Lancaster Synod of the Evangeli
M arshall & K ohn S ts.
Phone 1667
Score by innings:
R H E tice
When You Need An
mond
(Thursday) evening, cal and Reformed Church.
Lehigh.. 1 0 1 3 0 0 1 3 0 — 9 10 3 May 1. thisMr. Donald L. Helfferich, viceJoel B. Francis Trinity S.
Ursinus 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 2—10 10 4 S. superintendent and former Ur president of the College, and the
MUHLENBERG GAME
sinus and Perky League baseball Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, registrar,
ELECTRICIA N
After Shopping — Before the Movies
Failing to come through with star, will be in charge of the team. attended meetings of two alumni
Call
Churchmen interested in giving associations.
hits when they had men on base,
Dine at . . .
Dr. Jesse S. Heiges, of the educa
Jing’s baseballers lost a close de local youth clean sport and or
cision on Saturday to a strong ganized recreation have reorgan tion department, represented the
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Muhlenberg team by the score of ized the S.S Softball League which College at the two-day All-Penn
3-2.
The game, which was well- operated so successfully last sum sylvania Planning Conference for
Coliegeville
Phone 3091
played in- all departments was the mer. The schedule which features th e . Cooperative Study of Teacher
third .straight victory for the twilight competition will start on Education held in Harrisburg last
Thursday and Friday, April 24 and
Mules; it Was the first league game Friday evening, May 9. *
265 Beech Street
for both teams.
The circuit includes the follow 25..
A
member
of
the
committee
ap
For
Greater
Profits
ing
six
churches:
Trinity
Reform
Smoke
MacMahon
performed
Advertise in The Independent
and enjoy
very well on the mound for the ed, Coliegeville; St. Luke’s Reform pointed to draw up a code of ethics
in 1941
for
the
College
Placement
Bureau
Bears, allowing nine hits, striking ed, Trappe; Lower Providence Bap
FOOD T H A T ’ S TASTY
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.
out six, and issuing only one pass. tist; Lower Providence Presbyter of the state, Dr. Heiges was a dele
sessions held in the
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. ian; Jeffersonville Presbyterian, gate to theBuilding
attended by
Irvin, cf ........... ...... 4 0 0 1 0 and Heidelberg Reformed, Sch Education
representatives of over fifty col
They are dependable and result_ Raban, 2 b ........ ....... 4 1 3 0 2 wenksville.
“Safe Mill* Fro nrClean farms
P £ / 9 f f c n r f>/%s T E v e u z r n
producing. We carry the com
Fetterman, 3b .. ....... 3 0 1 3 1 Boys, young and old, are wel leges in the state.
plete line — and best of all — McFarland, ss .......... 3 0 1 1 4 come to try out for the respective ALVIN L. FUNK HERD GIVEN
MacMahon, p ..........'4 1 1 0 3 teams in their neighborhood—pro
the prices are right. Ask ns
Spohn, c .......... ....... 3 0 0 5 2 viding they comply with the at NATIONAL RECOGNITION
about these fine feeds.
Three cows in the herd of Alvin
Berman, r f ...... ....... 4 D 1 1 0 tendance rule of the league. The
Hartline, lb ..... ....... 4 0 0 13 1 compulsory attendance rule states L. Funk, of near Yerkes, have
McGowan, If ... ....... 2 0 0 0 0 that any player to be eligible in completed official records in the
Glass, I f ........... ....... 1 0 0 0 0 the league must attend the Sunday Herd Improvement Division quali
T. Rorer ........ ...... 1 0 0 0 0 school or church of the team with fying them for admission to the
MULTIPLY THIS
J. R o rer............ ....... 1 0 0 0 0 which he plays at least two Sun Advanced Register of The Ameri
days of each month.
can Guernsey Cattle Club, accord
BY 700!
ing to Karl B. Musser, secretary.
Totals ........... ..... 34 2 7 27 13
A 5% year old cow in the Alvin
Muhlenberg
A.B. R. H. O. A. URSINUS OPEN HOUSE
• A ll o v e r P e n n s y lv a n ia ,
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Morris, ss ......... ....... 4 1 2 0 2
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Hauser, If ......... .... 4 1 3 1 0 TO BE HELD HERE MAY 3
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Clifford, cf ..... ...... 2 0 1 1 0 Prospective students will be milk and 360.6 pounds of butterfat
ward.
Becker, lb ....... ...... 4 0 1 11 0 given an opportunity to view Ur in Class AHI. Other Guernseys,
Barberi, 3b ..... ...... 3 0 0 2 2 sinus life in all its phases on Sat Dot’s Pearl Rose as a 5 year old
All over Pennsylvania,
Gorgone, rf ..... ....... 3 0 0 2 0 urday, May 3, when the annual made 9427.5 pounds of milk and
week a fter week, we are
You know how a good horse feedl
Jackson, 2b ..... ....... 3 0 0 i 3 Open House will be held. This 527.1 pounds of butterfat in 365
building m ore and m ore
really keeps a horse in top working 1
days in Class AHI and Victor’s Lucy
Coliegeville, Pa.
year
the
program
will
be
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Wethold,
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1
2
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1
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condition—up in the collar every day.
to Saturday since no overnight in as a 4% year old made 6733.9
Stone,
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.......
3
0
0
1
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Lumber — Feed — Coal
these challenging dem ands.
pounds of milk and 348.6 pounds
T hat's why so m any thousands of
Crosey, cf ...... ....... 1 0 0 1 0 vitations are being extended. In all,' we are now at
horse owners a ll oyer the country feed
Examinations for scholarships of butterfat in 330 days in Class
Builders’ Supplies
work on som e 700 con
Totals ........... .... . 30 3 9 27 11 will be given, and the Committee on BHI.
P urina Om olene—
struction jobs. They range
, the horse feed that
Ursinus ........ 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1--2 Scholarships will interview the
in cost from a few th o u 
c o n ta in s only th e
Muhlenberg .. 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 X--3 scholarship candidates in the Krasley-Darrah Wedding Saturday
course of the day.
sand u p to a m illion dol
choicest ingredients.
Harold Krasley, Jr., of Royers
DICKINSON GAME
During the day the prospective
CLEANING AND BUILDING
Come into the store,
lars o r m ore.
Paced by the three-hit pitching students will have ample oppor ford, and Miss Ethel Darrah, of
look a t it, a n d see
W e are m aking an all-out
of freshman John Rorer, the Ur tunity to tour the campus and in Mont Clare were married Saturday
for yourself. It's a s fine a looking feed as
sinus baseballers took the Dickin spect the various buildings, includ afternoon in United Brethren
drive to keep Bell telephone
Church, Mont Clare, with Rev. W.
you've ever seen. So when you're ready
son
Red
Devils
into
camp
last
Wed
service fast, adequate and
Septic Tanks • French Drains nesday to the tune of 12 to 2, in ing the men’s dormitories and the C. Blatt, pastor, officiating.
to buy a horse feed, come in a n d ask
d e p e n d a b l e — to help
women’s residence halls.
(Since 1895)
Miss Emily Darrah was maid-of.about Omolene.
Pennsylvania, “ the arsenal
'Modem & Sanitary Equipment a game played on Price Field.
honor and Ray Krasley was best
of Am erica,” deliver the
Play Home on Tuesday
Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins.
County Bankers Elect Officers
man. Bridesmaids were Geraldine
JESS
goods th is n a tio n n eed s
No Job Too Far Away.
The Bears next home game is
Jesse Cope, Jr., of Lansdale, was Christman, Evelyn Miller, Alice
R
easonable
R
ates.
today.
a league tilt with Bucknell on elected president of the Montgom Epprecht and Betty Krasley.
Tuesday, May 6.
FRANK
PASS
ery County Bankers Association at Following their return from a
THE B ELL T E L E P H O N E COMPANY
their annual meeting last week and wedding trip to New York the
Eighth
St.,
Bridgeport
O F PEN NSY LV AN IA
Gravel Pike
Coliegeville
Phone 4121
Phone: Coliegeville 6291 o r N or. 8481
A subscription to The Independ Jonathan L. Miller, of SchwenRs- couple plan to reside in Mont
Clare.
ville was elected vice-president.
ent is $1.50 well invested.
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N E W LOW CH ICK P R IC E
120 breeds, blood tested, weekjly hatches. B ig W hite Leg||hornr“ all light breeds, str.
I r a n , $7.75—100. Sexed pullets
$13—100. Cockerels $3—100.
IH eavy breeds, stra ig h t ru n
$8—100. H e av y P u lle ts or
Cockerels $10—100. B ig "Jersey G iants
and L ig h t B ra h m a s str. ru n $9—100.
F re e list. JO NAS A B E B O E Y , W est
B road St., T elford, P a., P hone Soud
erton 2150.

John Dettra Heads Rotarians
T basketball team at Trainers,
Mrs. Neil H. Lafferty returned to Mrs. Sarah Neal of Sixth avenue
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John C. Dettra, Oaks flag' manu her home in Mount Airy after a is leaving this Saturday to spend Quakertown, on Tuesday evening,
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E E P E R —C ountry girl or m id
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facturer has been elected president visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace some time with friends in Biglers- May 13.
dle aged w om an, m odern country home.
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A
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a
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W rite
of the Norristown Rotary Club for Hoyer.
ville.
F o r MRS. IVA M. HARTLEY, 112 W est BOX 138A, references
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the ensuing year, taking office Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hastings WPA authorities to the effect that F ifth Avenue, Collegeville.
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P
a
.
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Comb, g a s and coal range, New Id e a
family, of Yerkes, and Mr. and and family and Miss Rosie Litka the athletic field project was in pipeless
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the
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Sunday
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and
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Mr.
and
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a
n
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chairs,
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and
bookcase,
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sew
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowland
is expected soon.
Bowman of Norristown.
ing cabinet, electric lam ps, larg e and T H E IN D E P E N D E N T Office for inform a
have bought a bungalow in Kley- Heany and family on Saturday.
tion,
5-1-lt
sm all rugs, ra g carpet, Utility cabinets,
enrollment was reported kitchen
cabinet, dishes and cooking uten 
ona, Phoenixville, and will move Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer Lawrence Johns and family of asSchool
No extra charge for use of
354 for all Collegeville and sils, a n tiq u e dishes, couch, m irrors, clock,
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Mrs.
Ralph
Hinkle
on
Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Garis and
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P. T. A. Card Party
spring, tubs, screen door, etc.
day while enroute to see the dog classes. Attendance for March was bedF o and
family
of
Souderton
on
Sunday.
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of
D
irectors
of
th
e
Collegevillerre st M. Moser. A uctioneer.
5-l-2t T rappe Jo in t School B oard of Collegeville,
On Friday evening, May 2, the
wood blossoms at Valley Forge. 94 percent with a record of 95 per
P ennsylvania, a t the office, in the H igh
Parent Teachers Association is Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter Mr. Johns, a Spanish American cent attendance for the term to PU B L IC SALE
School B uilding, F irs t Avenue, Trappe,
on W ED N ESD A Y , MAY 7 a t 1 p. m.,
sponsoring a card party to be held and children of Philadelphia, vis War veteran, met Mr. Hinkle while date.
P ennsylvania, until M ay 17, 1941, a t 7 p.
F o r the E ST A T E O F GEORG E W. m., E.S.T., fo r school supplies. A list of
in the local school. Everybody is ited Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and both were patients recently at the The Joint Board’s financial re- RAMBO,
dec’d, 347 M ain Street, T rappe, supplies m ay be secured a t the office of
family on Sunday.
invited.
the P rincipal in th e Collegeville-Trappe
P a.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Cowell Veterans Hospital, Bronx, N. Y. port follows:
F irs t
Avenue,
E nam el range, electric w asher, electric H igh School building,
CHARLES J. FRANKS
.......
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. Surgical Patient a t Abington
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Hinkle,
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p
a
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r
suite,
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of Pittsburgh, were visitors at the
closet, rugs, tables, chairs, dishes, stands,
Mrs. Margaret Weber was admit home of William Oliver Pearson who was injured and gassed, is re Receipts—
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
fru it, sew ing m achine, bedroom
AUTOMOTIVE
turning to the Philadelphia Naval Tuition .................. .......... 977.19 canned
ted to Abingtpn Hospital as a sur and family on Saturday.
suite, w ardrobe, 3
chests, linens,
and
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Collegeville Board ......... 700.00 g arden tools.
gical patient on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman hospital again for a few days for
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checkup.
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Surgical Patient at Montgomery and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
B econditioned-G uaranteed
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82.90 FO R R E N T —P a stu re " ground for the 40 FO RD
Miscellaneous
.......
Saranne
Shainline
fell
while
Gideon
Hill
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Convertible
Coupe,
R
adio
and
Charles Besemer, Brower ave
season. A pply C.J. ST E E L E ,
1 m ile
h eater, beau tifu l g ra y finish.
South of L im erick
Square.
5-1-31
nue, is a surgical patient at Mont George Hill, of Branchville, New playing in school on Monday, cut
36 BUIG K 2-door Sedan. R adio, heater.
......
$4,108
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Total
Receipts
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ting
her
lip
painfully.
Several
Jersey, on Sunday.
In very fine condition. Cheap.
gomery hospital.
9 FO RD D eL uxe 4-door Sedan. Radio,
were required to close the Expenses—
FOR SALE
Lewis Dettra motored here froip Miss Madeline Mensch and Mrs. stitches
h eater, black finish. R uns perfect,
NELSON’S
Salaries .................. ....... $3,449.60 FO R SA LE—Ten tons of tim othy hay.
j —ALSO MANY O TH ERS—.
Virginia to attend the funeral of Kate Godshall of Royersford, and wound.
LA N D ES MOTOR CO.
......
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Vernon
Godshall
of
Philadelphia,
Bills
.....
.................
Miss
Catherine
Detwiler,
teacher
A
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H
.
B.
BURNS,
R
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P
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e
a
t
Collegeville, P a .
P hone 4171
his cousin, Mrs. Annie Dettra, in
Township L ine Road.
P hone College
PURE MILK
Phoenixville, and while here spent visited Mi;s. Samuel F. Gottshall of the third and fourth grades of
ville 4166.
5-1-lt
.......
$4,531.35
Total
Expenses
..
and
family
on
Sunday.
the Collegeville schools, is back on
MISCELLANEOUS
a couple of days with his brothers,
CREAM,
ICE CREAM,
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Foff and the job again after being absent Balance ... ............. ........ $177.54 FO R SA LE—M yers deep well pum p
FO B SALE
J. C. Dettra and Norris Dettra.
w ith 1 h.p. m otor, very good condition,
BUTTERMILK,
Seeds—Red clover, alsike, alfalfa, sw eet
son of Allentown, Mr. and Mrs. several days because of illness
including larg e sto ra g e tank. A pply to clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
Mrs. Emil Hafner, of Royersford, Calvin Dager and Mrs. Howard
CA T H A R IN E BOY ER, O aks.
5-l-3t H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a
COTTAGE CHEESE
Paul N. Lutz was the substi
and Mrs'. Ella Kaiser, of Philadel Carr, of York, were guests of Rev. Mrs.
WEDS
MILDRED
BOWERS
939—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o a ts su it
tute
teacher..
FO B SA LE—Rich, screened soil for hot able fo r seeding.
phia, spent Wednesday with their and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family
Served daily by our route
house or law n, a n y q u an tity . A pply J. T.
Mrs. David Schall of Norristown GENE CESTRONE HERE
F e rtiliz e r—Field, law n, shrubbery, peat
mother, Mrs. Ella Johnson.
W ALSH. 225 W est T h ird Avenue, Trappe. moss.
on Sunday.
drivers through this section.
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Mrs. Rodney O’Keefe and daugh Evangelical Congregational Church which she is a member at her
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fattening.
halo
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a
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falling
to
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ter, of Lambertville, N. J., are
L itter—Stazzdry, oat hulls, Dixie P.
Stores.
home
this
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NOTICE
Services
in
the
Evangelical
shoulders.
She
carried
a
bouquet
N ut hulls.
spending a couple of weeks with
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
on Sunday as follows: Sun
products a n d remedies.*
of yelloty roses, snapdragons and EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of A rth u r M. S anitation
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Church
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
made in otir own modem
day
School
session
at
1:30
p.
m.;
Culp, la te of M ont Clare, U pper P ro v i
daisies.
R.
E.
Miller,
Mgr.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Rowland.
Twp., deceased.
dairy plant.
Worship service at 2:30 o’clock;
A reception for the bridal party dence
L e tte rs of ad m in istratio n on the above
(C ontinued from page 1)
John Motes, station agent on the Christian Endeavor meeting at
SERVICES
OFFERED
and
immediate
families
was
held
e state having been g ra n te d to th e un d er
Pennsylvania Railroad, moved his 7:45 p. m., Miss Audrey Poley lead director, who is in charge of the at Operman’s, Trooper The couple signed, all persons indebted to th e said
J. ARTHUR NELSON
sta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
LAW N M OW ERS sharpened and re 
family here from Hamburg on er. Prayer meeting will be held at affairs, says 450' to 475 athletes left on a wedding trip to New York Epaym
ent, a n d those having legal claim s, paired. New and used m ow ers for sale
Royersford, Pa.
Saturday.
present the sam e w ithout delay to or exchange. P a rts. N. S. GODSHALL,
the church on Wednesday evening from 33 high schools will compete City and will reside with the bride to
avid Culp, 54 W . T h ird Ave., College 111 W . F ifth Ave., Collegeville.
4-10-4t
Stop driver or phone 512
The meet includes 21 class B and groom’s mother at 317 Jefferson Dville,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wertz, of at 7:45 o’clock.
P a., o r his atto rn ey , R alp h F . W is
Reading motored here Sunday and The annual Spring Rally of the 11 class A schools from District street, Norristown. The bride wore m er, 601 Sw ede St., N orristow n, P a.
To equip your hom e w ith the best
______ 3-27-6t plum bing and h e atin g equipm ent a v ail
called on the Horace Ashenfelter Perkiomen Valley Christian En one of the P. I. A. A. which covers for traveling a pastel pink wool
able is the econom ical w ay to safeg u ard
family and were dinner guests of deavor Branch of the Evangelical Chester, Bucks and Montgomery traveling suit with navy blue ac E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of GEORGE health. B est m ate ria ls and workmen.
A subscription to The IndependW. RAMBO, la te of T rappe, P a., deceas- JO H N H O FFE C K B R , 42 E . F ifth
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter. Church will be held in Grace counties.
s.f.tf Ient is $1.50 well invested.
cessories.
P ottstow n. P hone Pots. 1626.
ed.
<
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
Mr. and Mrs. David Ritchie, who Evangelical Church, Trappe, on The event features the relays but The bride graduated from Col state
have been g ra n te d to the under
live in the Emil Hafner house along Saturday evening, May 17, with includes field and track competi legeville high school, class of 1936, esigned,
w ho request all persons having *****************************************************
s o r dem ands a g a in st the e state of
Egypt road, have rented the house Miss Helen Hallman of Zieglerville tion. Entries range from 38 for attended Valley Forge Secretarial claim
the
decedent
m ak e know n th e sam e,
where the Lewis Rowlands lived president-elect in charge of the some of the larger schools, to some School and is employed in the of and all personsto indebted
to th e decedent
•SAND, CEMENT, LIME
•CEDAR POSTS
of
the
smaller
schools
who
send
to
m
ak
e
paym
ent,
ith o u t delay, to
fice of Collegeville Flag and Mfg. D aniel L insanbigler, Aw dm
and will move next week. Mr. and service.
inistrator,
R
oy
The guest speaker of the evening one (their best, of course).
Co., Collegeville. The bridegroom ersford R. D. 1, P a., or his attorney,
Mrs. Emil Hafner, of Royersford
• LEHIGH COAL
•BEAN POLES
Pa.
will move into their house as soon will be Rev. Charles Platt of the The entries are the largest in graduated from Bridgeport high T hom as H allm an, E sq., N orristow n,4-24-6t
the
six
years
of
the
meet
with
al
Ambler Presbyterian Church. In
school, class of 1934, attended Val
as vacated.
•LAY OR BUST FEEDS
•SAWED POSTS
half of the schools in the ley Forge Secretarial School and is
Miss Edna Gottwals and father, stallation of officers will be in most
STRONG-ARM
THIEVES
STEAL
district
participating.
charge
of
the
branch
pastor
Coun
employed at American Bronze Cor
John U. Gottwals, spent Sunday in
It is a lot of work for “Jing’ poration, Berwyn.
SAFE AT JEFFERSONVILLE
Philadelphia as the guests of Mr. sellor, the Rev. Lester Kriebel, of Johnson,
but it furnishes wonder
Palm
Schwenkfelder
Church.
An
Police are searching for strongand Mrs. Levy Palmer.
advertising possibilities for the
arm thieves who last week carried
Mrs. Ella Booth, of Camden, is orchestra composed of members of ful
WHEAT
GROWERS
TO
VOTE
RAHNS, PA.
college.
visiting her sister, Miss Kate Boyer the Perkiomen Valley Christian
off a 300 pound safe from the new
Endeavor Branch will accompany
ON
MARKETING
QUOTAS
service station located at Ridge
Lansdale 3242
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon enter the singing.
Phones: Collegeville 4746
—
Henceforth, draftees will be sent
Pike and Egypt road, Jefferson
(C ontinued from page 1)
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. G.
to
the
Army
examination
station
A. Wetzel, of Highland Park and St. Luke’s Evan, •and Ref. Church as soon as they have been accept sideration at the present time is a ville. It was the second robbery »*«»****»**« X'********************************* *******
Mrs. G. E. Cauffman and daughter The monthly meeting of the ed by their local board. If the limit of 15 acres. If this is adopted since the place opened last sum
Girls Guild of St. Luke’s Reformed Army doctors pass him the draftee then all farmers with 15 acres or mer.
of Ridley Park.
Officer Harner, of West Norriton
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies Church was held at the home of will return home and have 30 days more in wheat can cast ballots.
and children, of Norristown, were Constance Warren of Trappe, on to wind up his affairs before, he is In Montgomery County, t h e police, noted the burglary at
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening.
sent to camp. If he is rejected he wheat vote will be directed by the Friday morning when he inspected
The What-so-Ever Sunday school has only lost one day’s work. This County Agricultural Conservation the establishment. Glass in a rear
George Jefferies.
OPEN DAILY AT . . . . 1 1 : 3 0 A. M.
Miss Gene Weinert, of Mont class pf St. Luke’s Church will meet will relieve the former embarrass Committee which is composed of door had been broken and investi
M
onday
T
hrough F rid a y — 2 complete M atinee Shows—11; 80 a«m» 2; 15 p«m*
gation
disclosed
a
small
safe
miss
in
the
social
room
on
Tuesday
Clare spent the weekend with Miss
ment of men who closed out their Arthur S. Anders, Norristown R. D.
Jane Ashenfelter. Mr. Cope, of evening, May 6 at 8 o’clock.
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM . .2 P.M.
business, left their job, bid fare 2, Alvin K. Rothenberger, Worcest ing. The cash register and mer
Philadelphia was a weekend guest Regular services will be held in well to relatives and friends—only er, and Charles E. Wismer, Trappe. chandise were not touched.
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashen St. Luke’s Church on Sunday to return home the next day after According to Government esti West Norriton police and county
morning at 10:30 o’clock; Sunday being rejected at the induction mates, the spring wheat crop will detectives are investigating.
felter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver en School at 9:15 a. m.
run about 17 million acres. At
center.
STARTING
NOW S H O W I N G !
tertained the following guests on The Women’s Missionary Society
average yields this acreage would
W an t a cook,
SUNDAY,
May 4
of
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Church
at
Today this country is facing the make a spring wheat crop of about
Sunday: Mrs. Charles Hamel, of
W a n t a clerk,
BETTE
DAVIS
Continuous Sunday from 2 p. m.
W
a
n
t
a
p
a
rtn
e
r,
Harrisburg, Mrs. Kate Lukens, tended the Synodical Guild meet most serious crisis in its history
180 million bushels. With an in
2—Big Feature Pictures—2
W a n t a position,
Spring City, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ing at Trinity Reformed Church whether to risk everything to save dicated winter wheat production of
W a n t to sell a farm ,
Collegeville,
on
Wednesday,
April
— F E A T U R E Ho. 1 —
W a n t to borrow money,
Bevans and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
our investments in the British 616 million bushels, based on April
W a n t to sell Uvestock,
Bevans, of Royersford, and Mr. and 30.
Empire—or whether to concen 1, and a carry-over of 380 million
TOMMY DORSEY
W a n t to re n t a n y room s,
— w ith —
Augustus Lutheran. Church
W a n t to sell tow n property,
Mrs. C. M. Weaver and daughters
trate on organizing our own na bushels, the total supply for the
And His Orchestra
.W
a
n
t
to
recover
lo
st
articles,
GEORGE RRENT
— in —
Mary and Virginia of Phoenixville
E. G. Brownback, chairman of tional defense program—and look 1941-42 marketing season would be
W a n t to re n t a house or farm ,
W a n t to sell second b a n d furn itu re,
the United Appeal committee of out for ourselves first.
“ LAS VEGAS NIGHTS ”
about 1100 million bushels.
W an t to find custom ers for anything,
— w ith —
The committee pointed out that A dvertise
Augustus Lutheran Church and his
STARTI NG
In The Independent, CollegevUle,
BLAST TOPPLES 500,000 TONS
BERT WHEELER
Admiral Stark in a speech Sat this is more wheat than we nor A dvertising w ill gain new custom ers,
committee: John C. Steinbach,
A dvertising keeps old custom ers,
CONSTANCE MOORE
OF ROCK AT MONOCACY
SUNDAY
Reuben E. Winter and Oliver D. urday evening first said our Navy mally grind into flour in 2 years.
A dvertising m akes success easy,
Phil Regan — Betty Brewer
A dvertising begets confidence,
An estimated 500,000 tons of Bechtel, of the Vestry; Earl B patrols were 3000 miles out and Total annual consumption, includ
May 4th
A dvertising brings business,
Lillian Cornell—Virginia Dale
rock toppled Saturday by the an Moyer and Mrs. S. Louis Cornish, then amended the distance to 2000 ing food, livestock feed, and seed,
A dvertising shows energy,
SPENCER TRACY
RED D O N A H U E
miles
(to
reporters
afterwards)
nual explosion of dynamite buried of the Sunday School; Mrs. Fred J
has been running about 675 million
A dvertise a n d succeed,
A dvertise consistently,
and His Mule “UNO”
MICKEY
ROONEY
deep in the John T. Dyer quarry Moser and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner, At any rate th at is stretching bushels. On this basis the quan
A dvertise judiciously,
A dvertise or bust,
of the Pastor’s Aid Society, Edna President Roosevelt’s “short of tity available for exports and
near Monocacy.
— F E A T U R E Ho. 2 —
A dvertise weekly,
The blast represented the work M. Yeagle and Clyde F. T. Miller war” promise pretty far. It now carry-over will be more than 525
RO Y R O G E R S
A dvertise now.
remains
for
“someone”
'to
sink
— in —
million bushels. Exports this year
of men drilling tunnels and vertical of the Luther League and Elmer
A dvertise
HERE!
dynamite holes for the past sew C. Pennapacker, Warren K. Sch ship and down will go the rest of may total dnly 30 to 35 million
“IN OLD CHEYENNE ”
— ALSO —
lotterer, Raymond W. Stierly, Har the “short of war” propaganda. bushels.
eral months.
The trap rock loosed by the ex old T. Allebach, Harold M. Missi- Remember how Mussolini pushed In 3 years time, war blockades
Selected Short Subjects
plosion will supply the quarry with mer, Warren L. Mosser and George the Italians into Germany’s w a r- and economic barriers have re
QUITE OFTEN
enough material for the next year, E. Yeagle, of the congregation are how sorry we felt for the reluctant duced United States exports from
L FREE PARKING -TH EA T R E PATRONS
canvassing Augustus
Lutheran Italians at the time. We wonder more than 100 million bushels to People neglect to Insure their
quarry officials estimated.
'
a t CENTRAL PARKINQA'SIS.CHARLOTTE ST.
The blast, set off. by electrical congregation this week for sub if they are feeling sorry for us the level expected this year. This
Personal
Property,
now?
£
loss
of
markets,
plus
favorable
charges sent from a hillside a half scriptions to this church appeal
mile away, occurred without mis towards a $500,000 goal, which shall This is still a free country—in wheat crops during recent years,
then when a fire occurs,
be equally divided between Muhl fact the propagandists are busy has brought about the surplus.
hap.
_____________
they say
enberg College, Allentown and the preparing our people to go to Asia “If present crop prospects ma
Lutheran Theological Seminary, at ancLEurope to fight for free speech, terialize, the situation will call for
DRAWN FOR JURY SERVICE
“JUST TOO BAD!”
Among the local citizens drawn Philadelphia. The congregation' free this, th at and the other for a quota proclamation and a vote
for jury duty in the near future quota is $1098 and final returns everybody in the world-!—but don’t by wheat farmers”, the county
committee explained. “To keep the
Why not prevent that bad
must be submitted by May 7.
are the following:
out of turn like Lindbergh quota in effect, two-thirds of the
The Vestry of Augustus Lutheran talk
Grand Jury, May 19: Lewis H
feeling by taking out a
In other words you are free farmers voting in the referendum
Church will meet Thursday even did.
Crossman, Oaks.
to
say
anything
you
want—in
line
Policy
before it happens.
must approve. Marketing quotas
Petit Jury, June 2: Mrs. Lovina ing, May 1 at 8 o’clock.
with the administration’s policy. are a guarantee th a t all wheat
The
children
of
the
church
will
DO IT NOW.
E. Allebach, Spring Mount; Emily
In Bible times they stoned the
Davis, Oaks; Francis Dietrick, meet in the Sunday School room prophets to death for warning the growers will share equally in the
Oaks; Harold Moses, Schwenks- of Augustus Lutheran Church on people ^gainst the administration available market and in handling
Consider the natural resources of Amer
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
ville R. D.; James Tomlinson, Oaks. Saturday afternoon, May 3, at 2:30 then in power—today they smear the surplus.”
ica
and the vast wealth by a free people
o’clock. .
Insurance Co.
the prophets with Nazi or Com WATCH FOR ARMY CONVOYS
under
the privileges and opportunities
Augustus Luther League will ob munist
A sse ts $170,000.
tar. No censorship—con
LEAVES TRUST FUND
serve Life Service Day at their de trolled public
Watch out for Army convoys!
of a democracy:
opinion
enforces
the
FOR UNMARRIED WOMEN
votional meeting on Sunday even strictest censorship ever devised!
The usual procedure for Army
The administration of a trust ing, May 4, at 7:30 o’clock. Mr.
vehicles in a convoy is to go **************************
—67% of the world's oil
fund for elderly maiden ladies was Edward Emmers, a member of the Remember th at most of Europe through, regardless of traffic lights,
— 49% of the world's copper
declined by the Montgomery Coun senior class of the Lutheran Theo is not fighting for liberty—they and people should be guided ac
FOR THE —
—36% of the world's coal
ty Board of Commissioners, last logical Seminary, Philadelphia, will never had that choice. The choice cordingly. As our armed forces
—52% of the world's lumber
be the guest speaker. Miss Grace they do have is whether they want grow, there will be more convoys
week.
—33% of the world's water power
The fund was left by Erminnie Yeagle will conduct the devotions to continue under Britain’s financ using the highways and greater
-—56% of the world's cotton
L. Johnson, one-time resident of The congregation and members of ial control or take a chance on danger to civilians, ignorant of the
—68% of the world's automobiles
There never was a bathroom
Montgomery county, who died in the Sunday School are invited
Hitler’s complete military control. Army’s procedure. If every motor
—50% of the world's telephones
that
didn’t
need
some
sup
Burlington county, N. J. The will attend the service.
Most of our sympathies, of course, ist and pedestrian keeps in mind
—60% of the world's insurance policies
plies. Purchase those things $
was probated in New Jersey, and This annual observance in the be with Britain, who has not been the fact that Army convoys take
—33% of the world's highway mileage
authorities at Norristown have no Luther League is for consideration such a bad task master at that the right of way, regardless of
—40 million radios
you have needed for so long.
—45 million savings depositors
information on the size of the fund of the vocational problems con (since the American Revolution lights, they will avoid any mishaps
Prices are low — and, above jj
—25 billion dollars in savings
fronting its members and involves experience) but still we personally and possible tragedies.
nor the testator’s background.
all,
high
quality
is
consistent
Miss Johnson’s will provided, the thought of the purpose of
are not sufficiently aroused to An Army spokesman pointed out
here.
however, that a certain fund she vocation in making one’s life most sacrifice our life for their cause— that its customary procedure is to
★ America IS worth defending.
set up was to be “directed by the useful. Talents alone are • not
and th at is what many young secure a State police escort and
freeholders of Burlington county, sufficient guide for an individuals Americans are likely to be forced also to notify local police depart
and the commissioners of Mont life work.
to do before this war is over.
ments along the route of the con
gomery county, and used for the Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D., Rev.
*
voy, asking that patrolmen be sta
C o lleg ev ille N a tio n a l B a n k
Economy begins at home. We tioned at key intersections.
benefit of unmarried, self-support B. Markley, Ph.D. and Oliver
CHAS.
H.
FRY,
Prop.
1
ing women of sixty years and up Bechtel of Augustus Lutheran can’t expect Washington and Har
321
Main
Street
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
risburg
to
reduce
expenditures
un
ward, who have lived moral lives.” Church attended the Spring meet
T
*
What will become of the fund is ing of the Norristown Conference til we show th at we really mean Railroads are taxed for the
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
waterways
and
highways
on
which
*
business
by
economizing
in
our
own
at
Trinity
Lutheran
Church,
Quakprobably up to the heirs, if any,
t**R **********************
local government operation first. their competitors do business.
or the freeholders of Burlington. ertown on Monday, April 28.
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